Reusable!

Polywater®
FST™ Duct Sealant

Water Block Foam Kit
A Multi-Use, Quick-Setting
Two-Part, Foam-Base
Duct-Sealing System

- Seals water, dirt, oil, gases, rodents, or other contaminants out of conduit/duct
- Cured foam is strong, resilient and chemically resistant
- Can hold 15 feet water-head pressure over an extended period of time
- Will tolerate cable movement
- Foam expands and cures quickly even when water is present
- Kit seals up to (5) 2” (50 mm) ducts
- Two-barrel cartridge is resealable, no waste
- Two-part foam is mixed in nozzle as it is injected -- no mixing required
- Cured foam is semi-permanent and can be removed
- No known effects on common cable and wire jacketing compounds.

At left, a clear duct sample of properly constructed FST™ Duct Seal. At right, cured FST™ Duct Sealant. Check out the Application Instructions at:
www.polywater.com/FSTuse.pdf

For more information or to place an order, please contact Supply Solutions at 866-978-7759. Courtesy of Polywater Corp.
American Polywater® Duct Seal/Water Block Foam Kit

**FST™ Duct Seal** is a “closed cell foam” which is **superior** to “open cell” spray canned foams. The kit contains a two-barrel cartridge filled with a two-part foam base, which is mixed in equal parts as it is pushed through the mixing nozzle. When mixed and injected, the foam expands and hardens, keeping water, acids, greases, gases, insects, and rodents, etc., out of the conduit. The foam has good wetting and adhesion to metals, plastics, and concrete. A separate, reusable ratchet application tool is used to inject the foam.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Units/CS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| FST-180-KIT | 1 6-oz cartridge (cat# FST-180)  
2 24" Foam damming strips (cat# FST-DAM)  
3 Mixing nozzles  
1 Pair disposable gloves  
1 Positioning rod for foam dam  
1 Pre-treating wipe (cat# HP-P158ID)  
1 Resealing cap  
1 Instruction sheet | 6 |
| FST-180    | 1 6-oz cartridge with 3 mixing nozzles | 12 |
| FST-TOOL   | 1 Ratchet application tool | 1 |
| FST-DAM    | 1 24" Foam damming strip | 24 |
| HP-P158ID  | 1 Conduit pre-treating cleaning wipe | 144 |

**FST-TOOL SOLD SEPARATELY**

**VIEW ADDITIONAL TECHNICAL INFORMATION / MSDS ON LINE:**

[www.polywater.com/ductseal.html](http://www.polywater.com/ductseal.html)
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Important Notice: The statements here are made in good faith based on tests and observations we believe to be reliable. However, the completeness and accuracy of the information is not guaranteed. Before using, the end-user should conduct whatever evaluations are necessary to determine that the product is suitable for the intended use.

American Polywater expressly disclaims any implied warranties and conditions of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. American Polywater's only obligation shall be to replace such quantity of the product proven to be defective. Except for the replacement remedy, American Polywater shall not be liable for any los, injury, or direct, indirect, or consequential damages resulting from product's use, regardless of the legal theory asserted.
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For more information or to place an order, please contact Supply Solutions at 866-978-7759. Courtesy of Polywater Corp.